TUESDAY 9:40 A.M. JANUARY 18, 2011

Board members present: Chairman, Paul Jewell; Vice Chairman Alan Crankovich & Commissioner Obie O'Brien.

Others: Mandy Robinson, Deputy Clerk of the Board; Lisa Young, HR Director; Diana MacKenzie, Upper District Court Administrator.

SPECIAL MEETING DEPARTMENT HEAD UPPER DIST. COURT

Diana MacKenzie presented the Board with two draft Resolutions for consideration. She explained that the Resolutions were two different proposals for increasing the Judicial position workload. She reviewed RCW 2.56.030 (11) establishing the Judicial need estimated of full-time equivalents for the Upper Kittitas County District Court at .77, noting that it was approved by the Board in the 2011 budget. She indicated that this was on for tomorrow’s Agenda and wanted to know if there were any questions or concerns she could address.

The Board indicated that there was potential for the item to be moved from the Consent Agenda to Board Discussion and Decision. They thanked her for coming in and noted that discussion would follow tomorrow during the Agenda.
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